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Apprenticeship myths

Every UK employer has to pay the apprenticeship levy
Not every UK employer will pay the levy. It only applies to employers with
a payroll bill over £3m per annum.

Apprenticeships are for practical labour jobs only
This is not true. Apprentice roles are available in many disciplines
including, but not exclusive to, office administration, finance
and management roles.

My company is not affected by the levy because our payroll
bill is below £3m and we have less than 50 employees.
Don’t assume your business does not have to pay the levy. If you are connected
to another UK business or part of a group then your collective payroll bill
may be over the levy threshold.

Apprenticeships are a poor relation to a university degree
This is not true. You can opt to create a degree level apprenticeship,
with an existing employee or a new hire. An individual can therefore
attain a degree level qualification whilst adding value to your business.
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Levy paying employer myths

I can use my apprenticeship levy funds to pay for wages
 
No. You can only use your levy funds on government
approved training providers and end assessments.

I can only employee 16 – 18 year-olds to spend my apprenticeship levy
No. You can apply an apprenticeship to any age.

I have to increase my head count to spend my apprenticeship levy
 o. The levy funds can be used to retrain existing employees
N
if they are moving to a new discipline.

I can use my apprenticeship levy funds whenever I want
 Yes. As long as it is within the 24 month window or else they will expire.

I have to spend all my apprentice levy funds myself
 No not necessarily. You can transfer up to 10% to your supply chain.

I can use my own training providers
 No. You must use a government approved training provider listed
on the digital service.
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Non-levy paying
employer myths

I do not have to pay the apprenticeship
levy but I still have to employ apprentices
You do not have to employ apprentices. Access Generation would
encourage you to employ young people and we believe you should
choose the route that best suits your business whether that be
apprenticeships, graduates or simply an entry level role.

I have to pay the full costs of training for an apprentice
This is not true. If you employ 16-18 year-olds the government will pay
100% of the training costs. If you employ older apprentices you have to
pay 10% of the training costs and the government will pay the rest.

I have to use the new digital apprentice service
You do not have to use the digital apprentice service until 2018.
Further advice from the government is pending. If you do opt to run
an apprenticeship you must choose a government approved training
provider as listed on the digital service.
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Process flowchart for
levy paying employers

HMRC
collect levy
via PAYE
MONTHLY
10% TOP-UP
FROM GOV

Employer to register and
agree T&C’s to access the
digital apprentice service

Employer can view funds
in digital service account
available to spend in England

Identify a suitable government approved training provider

Employ an apprentice

Payments for training
providers and assessors
paid directly from digital
service account

Unused funds expire
after 24 months

NOTES
All UK employers with a payroll bill over £3m will pay the levy.
However, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland have their own powers
to determine how it is spent.
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Fact sheet and resources
Access Generation guidance
on apprenticeships
The following top tips are based on insights shared by companies
who already actively recruit young people:
 Before you begin recruiting for apprentices review your
business needs, training and recruitment requirements
 Check if you are connected to another organisation or part
of a group structure (your collective payroll bill may put your
business into a levy paying position)
 If you are operating in Scotland, Wales or Northern Ireland,
remember that the means of accessing training may be different
 Remember, apprenticeships apply to existing employees
as well as new hires (rules apply)
 Make sure your employees are ready, willing and able
to support young people in the business
 If you opt to run an apprenticeship scheme then this is a good
opportunity to showcase your employer brand with customers
and the wider community
 Do not just offer level 2 NVQ. Consider higher levels and
potential progression
 Consider parents, employees and local colleges as good
sources for talent
 Make training interactive
 Engage with your local schools and colleges
 Check that your recruitment and selection processes are
suitable for attracting and assessing young people
 Finally, don’t forget your company website – use it to showcase
your employee brand and a way to create your own talent pool
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Young people
should not be seen as
a problem to solve but
part of the solution.

Don’t forget the benefits to employing young people
and the impact they can have on helping you
future proof your business to serve changing
consumer behaviours.
Key information
 There are 7 training levels for apprenticeships from level 2
NVQ up to level 7 degree
 The levels sit within 15 funding bands ranging from £1,500 to £27,000
 There are additional funds available for training when employing 16–18 year-olds
 There is also additional support available for basic training
(English and Maths) and for those with local authority care plans.

All the information contained in this guide should be used as guidance only.
For more information and the latest updates please visit the official government
website on the apprenticeship levy
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What next?
The introduction of the levy is likely to increase
competition between employers looking to attract
and recruit young talent.
From our research to date, we know that many companies do not have the required
online content or recruitment processes in place to effectively attract and assess
young people. We feel it is far better to recruit a young person who is interested
in working for your company rather than relying on recruitment agencies which
can attract further costs to your business.
So, this is the perfect time to review your recruitment strategy and processes
and start building your own pool of talent.
Access Generation can support your business to achieve this
and will be launching the following in April:

Toolkit
A do-it-yourself toolkit to develop your own processes to attract and
recruit young people. Fill in the blanks and follow the framework to
adapt your employee brand to start building your own talent pool.

Toolkit + Workshop
Get the toolkit plus we will facilitate a workshop with your internal
teams to help you create an action plan and gain buy-in from different
stakeholders across your business.

Bespoke delivery
We can undertake the design, build and delivery for you. We can develop
your employee brand and recruitment processes to help you best attract
and recruit young people and create your own pool of talent.

Interested in the toolkit?
Register Now
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About us
Access Generation is a social enterprise
that provide free online guidance
to help businesses understand the
strategic benefits to employing
young people.

For more information visit
www.accessgeneration.co.uk

